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Aroliiteoture deals with the relation of mss a-

gainst spaoe# Soulpture is pure form which deals with

the relation of parts to itself* »?hen sculpture relates

to other objects in space it becomes architecture,*

Modern sculpture is architectural in conception and func

tion, Hence I will use the terms architecture and

sculpture as defined in the above statement, Arohlteoture

at present deals not with eoleotio styles and outworn modes

of past civiliaationa# nor with expressions of Ideals or

sentiments that no longer exist# Modern arohit.eoturo

has become the expression of our spirit and of our lives;

orderly# efficient# functional# and having to do with

emotions that govern our own civilization. It is not the

purpose of art to give pleasure by offering a momentary

escape into old expexienoes^by reoalling old memories,

but to give a permanent escape upward into a new ex

perience — that is, into ideas which cannot be rational

ized in words, Ihe natural inertia whioh tends to grip

the mind is the reason for the advance of art before mass

appreciation. Perhaps this seems a bit harsh to you

who have loved Classicism and Ideal Beauty, iihat other

qualities than those can be expeoted in the art of a

generation born into a war# reared in a wonderland of

soienoe# disilljisioned by a depression? w© are the

*John Martin, Mode] H'fA



primitives of a new oivilization, a United States thi t is

"being born as a nation from the last of her frontiers#

We demand in our architecture and eoulpture unity; unity

in its relation with space, with landscape, and with other

buildings which surround it# We demand that it function

according to its use# Let this age see the last of such

monstrosities as universities housed in Gothic cathedrals,

bani:s plying business in Greeh tei35>les, some weak shade

of Michael Angelo's tortured surfaces# or some too

smooth Aphrodite* And lastly we demand that out architect

ure glorify the universal function of all architecture

the post pushing upward, the lintel desiring gravity; the

human body growing upward, struggling against gravity#

At this juncture lies the romance of architecture and the

essential quality of life# We will not decorate nor art

fully conceal this function# we will enoble the function;

we will beautify the struggle# This thesis which I am

presenting to you is born of my philosophy#

And now for a practical consideration of the problem#

Here is a small outdoor theater for which I em to furnish

a convenient entrance and exit. The group of people that

will assemble here will be small# ffor this reason 1 have

created by curved volumes, intimacy and unforraality#

By horizontal lines I have created a mood of rest and

seriousness# There will be no need for a group to rush

either into or out of this area this I have said with
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ouxved 0tai*way©« la foi-mulatlns ray idea I fljeet built

to soale a five foot bank ̂ ith a ton foot olopo as

actually exits* Into this 1 soolptused or out the volumes

to ooinoide tfith the functions I have stated* fho volumes

illustrated emerged.

The second consideration is to unify the thesis

with the surrounding landscape and buildings* Inanediately

behind the stage is a long narrow frame building* This

building will probably in time give way to a brick struc

ture that will made it an integral part of the building

to which it is attached# On the left is a driveway and

parking space for oars* On the right is the long side

of the brick Music building* The theater is laid out

r^ith paths parallel to the briok building and a main path

at the baok parallel to the stage* The stairways arise

from this main path* I have unified this design with the

landscape and other buildings by the dominance of horiaon-

tal movement in the volumes# and by the use of the same

material as used in the llnsio building* The stairways

furnish a transition between t?/o levels therfel;^ creating

an incentive for landscaping beyond* llius the design is

unified with space and with objects in this space by

desiijn# material# and color*

The third ooneideration is to furnish a dramatic

balance to the action that will occur on the stage* To

achieve this 1 have used violent contrasts of texture



and color— the light saooth stone figure against dark

green foliages the warnnred of rough textured hriok

against green turf# The use of running water is another

drsiaatio element# A small flood light oonoealed in the

front of the hasin will dramatize the forms of the figure,

The stairs are lighted from the curved forms on either

side of the stairs# About one third of the form reveals

light# The portion of stone cut away is on an angle

with the top and bottom of the stairs# The light is

diffused over the stairs bat does not reach eye level#

?or a central figure the design demanded a rising

cylindrical form# The attempted use of an abstraot form

was unsatiefaotory# The whole design being abstract»

I could find no forms without meaning that would draw

the eye to the center and upward# Hence to oon5)el the

eye# an old aa^erienoe the human figure; a new eaper*

lenoe in the relation of parts to the rdiole# The figure

is four feet in height and is out into a seven foot

cylinder, leaving three feet for base as is illustrated#

In approaching the problem in this manner I have not lost

the feeling for the whole cj'^linder# The figure is distort

ed in parts to intensify its growth from the cylindrical

base# In the figure itself- I have atteagpted by arrangement

of forms the 'push upward* that I have swntioned before,

architeoturallyi to draw the eye from the stairways to



the oente* and upwaard; scalpturally to express an in

tangible idea<

The raaterialB to "be used are hriok# as is ased

in the haildings on the caiapust with a warm oohre

raortar» hlaok tile for the bottom of the fountaint

and either oast stone or the stone in which the model

has been made for the figure and lighting fixtures•

!Jhe approximate oost of building both for materials

and for a mason (not including the sculptor's fees)

will come to liTs hundred dollars# This estimate

was given by Mr* Sam Foot*
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Th« following Sjibliography while not dlreotly

used for reosarch on the problem has helped to for*

molate lay ideas asc^ to stablise my opiaioas#

Painting (teohaique)

Slahet Vornoni 0 1927<

Genniao Genaiai {translated by C» Herridgham)

Cutler» & 19E3<

Laurie, A.,P*, Piaxaents of the Old Ifeietors

Laurie, A.P*, The Painter's Methods and Ilaterials

iiuneell, A,E,, ̂

Speed, Harold, C

'Ihoiason, Arthuri

Weber, ^

Oriental Art

tation, 1919,

lint x' n.f

atomy 1930.

Binyon, L., Pli/xht of the PraKon, 19B7#

Kahuso, K of Pea. 1919<

Petruooi, B«, Chinese Painters, 19E0,

Sei-ichi Tahi, Oriental Paint > 1910<

Sculpture

Gasson, Stanley) !entu3

Hildebrand, Adolf, Problem

Httdnutf Joseph, Modern 3cu3

mlpt

• 1929*

Wilenshii

Architecture

sciilptur

Adams, Henry, M

Bragdon, 'Bie

i-Saint^Miche] lartrea, 1926,

1932,



Miuaford* 3*ewis, Stl(

Porter, A»E»,( -Beyone

Sullivan, Louis H,,

liteoti

19 £6#

, 19£9.

sMtaker, 0,H,, Rameses to aookefeller, 19M» ■

ivriglitf Pran^ Lloyd, Hodern Arohlteotaro, 19S0,

Landeoap© Design

Porestier, , Gardens« 1924#

Hubbard and ivimball, Landeoape Designi 19£9*

Jekjll, Gertrude, Garden Qrnaniont

Draim {espressionism)

i^sen. The Wild Dno^, 1840#

0*leil# Eugene, !0i© Hairy Ane, Desire Under fhe'i Desire Un

y'Mf&smm
.4 - •'i/i

Rioe, Elmer# The Adding tCEichlne

Dance

H'doubler, M#, ̂

La Merit Dance as

lion, 1936#

l# 1933#

Martin, John, Modern Dano©, 19S3<

Oahill and Barr, Art in America, 1934#

La Eollette, S#, A 1929.

Museum of Modern Art, R#Y,» American Eolk Art, 1932<

fflaorndyke, Lynn, lort History of .zatK

Criticism

Cheney,':Sheldon, Primer of Modern Art

Cheney, Sheldon, EacpreGsionism, 1934#

Craven# IThomas, Men of Art, 1936#

Pry# Roger# Transforraatione, 1926#

Jewell, E#A#, Modern Art {American)
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